ductants could be produced by mixing LT-22 with a sterile filtrate of an LT-2 culture but only if the LT-2 cells had prior exposure to a sterile filtrate of an LT-22 culture. A filtrable agent (FA) was evidently responsible for transduction activity. It must have moved from the LT-22 culture through the filter to the LT-2 side of the U-tube, where it induced FA activity, which then moved back across the filter to produce prototrophic recombinants in the LT-22 cells.
In further tests, FA exhibited many chemical, physical, and genetic properties synonymous with those of bacteriophage particles. (i) FA and P22 exhibited a common adsorption specificity, in which most "smooth" Salmonella strains adsorbed FA and phage P22 whereas "rough" strains did not. (ii) The time course of FA production paralleled that of phage P22 production after infection of LT-2 cells. (iii) FA and phage particles copurified and shared a common filtration endpoint. (iv) FA and phage particles were resistant to chloroform, toluene, and ethanol, impervious to proteases, RNase, and DNase, and inactivated by formalin.
Zinder and Lederberg concluded that FA "conforms to the genotype of the cells from which it comes . . . [and] has many activities, producing many different transductions. . . . FA may be considered as genetic material which enters the fixed heredity of the transduced cell. . . . There is good reason to identify the particle with bacteriophage. Nevertheless, the phage particle would function as a passive carrier of the genetic material transduced from one bacterium to another. This material corresponds only to a fragment of the bacterial genotype."
Clearly, Zinder and Lederberg had discovered a versatile way to transfer small bits of genetic material from one bacterium to another. Their discovery marks the birth of Salmonella genetics, and transduction soon became a useful genetic tool for E. coli as well (6) . Today, transduction enables microbiologists to map and manipulate genes in a wide variety of bacteria and archaea. I encourage readers who are not familiar with Zinder and Lederberg's landmark study to give it a read to see how outstanding scientists thought about and carried out microbial genetics experiments before much was known about the nature of the gene. An excellent retrospective article by Zinder (4) provides a rich historical context for the transduction story.
